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This week
Our guest speaker this week is professional commercial photographer Keith Cooper, with
a presentation on Architectural Photography. Techniques and Practices.   As well as his
commercial work – specialising in architecture and interiors, large scale industrial
products and macro-photography – he also has a passion for landscape fine art
photography and a deep interest in the latest technological developments in digital
imaging and printing. Explore Keith’s galleries here, look at the range of how-to articles
and helpful tutorials on the Northlight site, and most importantly, come along on Tuesday
for a fascinating and informative evening!
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Header images
Please help! Currently I can’t access most of my ‘stash’ of WCC images, so please send me
a header or two! The web header size (1200/487) is fine, but preferably at a resolution of

120 ppi.  It is helpful if the file
name has the title and your
name.    While you’re at it, you
could also send a (different)
seasonal couple to Karen for
the website, too, please….

Reminders
It’s hand-in this week and next for Print
Competition 2. Have a go!

Last week’s newsletter included important
information; if you missed it for any reason,
email for a copy as it’s not on the website.

Digi Group - Martin has alerted us to choose
our 6 favourite pictures of 2018 for an e-
book (see previous here). 2000 x 1500 px
preferable, at quality 70%. Please send in
advance of 20 Dec meeting if possible.

http://www.northlight-images.co.uk/about/keith-cooper-biography/
http://www.northlight-images.co.uk/print-gallery/
http://www.northlight-images.co.uk/tutorials-and-how-to-articles/
http://www.northlight-images.co.uk/tutorials-and-how-to-articles/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/9-uncategorised/340-submit-slideshow
mailto:website@worcscc.uk 
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-internal-competitions
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/wcc-photo-booklets
mailto:digi-grp@worcscc.uk


My introduction to photography was in the late 70s with a second-
hand Nikon FM.  My first digital SLR camera was the Nikon D40 some
30 years later.  I am a casual photographer with no preferred style or
subject matter – more a happy snapper with a leaning towards family,
our various animals and travel and turning many of my photographs
into photo books.  I am also resident photographer for the Worcester
Wanderers RFC 1st XV home games.

As a student of the 35mm format I remain prudent with digital shot
selection and editing (although I do experiment with the limited
editing software I use). This is my first membership of a camera club
and I live in Barbourne.

Jeff Crawshaw

Meet the members: Jeff Crawshaw
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Swaledale view; Talybont reservoir; Evening Light;
Mirrors; Guggenheim Museum; Down to the ground.

My photographic journey started when my grandmother gave me a Kodak Brownie 127 when I was about 10 years of age. More than 50 years later
I am still taking photographs, although there were many gaps when I focused instead on my career. I have lost count on how many cameras and
lenses I have bought and sold and how much money this hobby has cost me, but have no regrets. In the early days with the Kodak 127 I took the
film to the chemist in exchange for B&W prints that were about 3x2 inches in size, at the cost of all my pocket money. Eventually I sussed out
how to DIY develop film and make prints and invested in a used Gnome enlarger and trays for the prints. Colour film was exorbitantly expensive
for my pocket at that time and to this day I still think of B&W as the poor relation of colour and hence I almost never process to monochrome.

Nowadays, after 35mm and cameras, film and digital SLRs, I use a mirrorless camera. Mostly I am
interested in landscape and contemporary buildings as photo subjects and I am always on the lookout for
the next new subject.
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Meet the members:
Steven Mera LRPS
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Congratulations!
I know this went in last week’s ‘scratch’ newsletter, but thought it should go public as
well! Barrie Glover had six acceptances in the recent Northern Counties International
including one entitled "Tuscany Mist" which scored 14; it was Commended and received a
NCPF Ribbon.
He has also achieved the BPE4* award, having now amassed 207 crown points in BPE
salons.

Congratulations to Barrie Glover  ARPS DPAGB BPE4* WSDP2 !

…I would be grateful if you could pass on my thanks to
anyone and everyone that not only made the effort to be there
for dad’s send-off, but also donate.   In total there was just
over £131 raised and, as promised, it has been split between
the Stroke Association and Hoggles Hedgehog Rescue that
dad was personally affiliated with as he gave his time to help
out.

In his memory, I have spoken directly with the lady that runs
the local charity and am meeting with her on Sunday to see
how I can help out in my dads's absence.  As a soldier of more
than 22 years in REME, dad also used to support The Royal
British Legion…   …it has made Remembrance Day this year
especially difficult, but I can also so say I am extremely proud
to have had such a wonderful and proud man as my father.

Once again, a huge thank you for everything, but especially for
being someone dad enjoyed spending time with and sharing
his photography passion.
Kindest regards,

Angie

Thanks
Barrie has also been in contact with Harry’s daughter, Angie, who asked to pass on a message of thanks…

Christmas festivities
Tickets will be on sale again tomorrow for the Christmas evening on 18th December, so make
sure of yours! They’re just £3 including welcome drinks (you’ll be asked to bring a plate of
food too). Get your tickets and further info from Jackie Evans.

You are also invited to offer a short (4 mins max) and suitably seasonal or lighthearted AV for
our entertainment and delectation! Please contact Peter Young if you will be bringing or
sending one in. For some inspiration and practical hints, take a look at Martin’s article later on
in Photonews…

WeTransfer is an easy and free way to send larger files (up to 2GB).

http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/
http://www.northerncountiessalon.org.uk/
http://www.northerncountiessalon.org.uk/data/uploads/39-awards-colourpdi.pdf
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/list-of-exhibitions
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/list-of-exhibitions
https://www.stroke.org.uk/
mailto:av-grp@worcscc.uk
https://wetransfer.com/
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Finding Narnia
In December 2017 I got a call from a friend who lives about 15
miles North of me, who asked whether I wanted to join him the
next day on a trip to the Wyre Forest, as the snow forecast was
looking good. We drove to the forest and it was just wonderful,
snow on the branches and ground, nothing like in Worcester
where we had just a light cover of snow.

We walked through the forest in deep snow and it was just
magical. I took my time, using my tripod. My friend went ahead
and kept phoning me, saying how it was better further on.
Eventually I caught up with him in an area where the trees were
black against the white snow.

I enjoy in-camera movement, and made a lot of images panning
the camera downwards, streaking the black and white shapes. The
sun was setting by the time we left and it was almost dark and I
was exhausted from walking through the snow.  Overnight there
was a thaw and that was the end of the snow for the winter.

The Worcestershire Camera Club holds a Buffet evening just
before Christmas and I had been asked to provide an audiovisual
sequence for the post-food entertainment. I decided that I would
make an AV from these images. I started two days after I took the
photographs and finished the same day. I often create AVs in one
day as I like the spontaneity I get.

When I created this AV I searched for music first; I wanted a short
piece with some variety and decided on a piece by Hans Zimmer,
'Albatross Flight' from the Blue Planet series. I played the music
and identified several different sections in which I could use
different styles of images.

I created a Collection in Lightroom to select possible images and
arranged them roughly   in the order I planned to use them. I
exported them all as full-sized jpegs, renaming them at the same
time to ensure that they would be displayed in the same order in
ProShow Producer, which is the program I use for my AVs.

I imported the music into ProShow and added the images
individually, creating the fades as I went along. I place a lot of
importance on the beginning of the AV as this sets the tone of the

whole piece. I rarely place the title on the first slide as I like to get
the audience guessing a little for the first few seconds.

On this occasion, I set the scene with a simple image of snow on
the ground, followed by autumn leaves against the snow, then
bringing the title over the leaves.

At this stage I didn't know what to call the AV but my wife
suggested the title after she had seen the final sequence. I like to
vary my fonts and always try to find something appropriate for the
subject. This often involves an Internet search for free fonts; in this
case I found one on my computer.

The music starts gently and builds slowly in richness, so I started
with simple images of branches in snow followed by more
detailed, snow-covered trees.

When the music grows stronger I introduced images looking up to
the sky and blended and moved them to create a sense of unease.

Then, as the music becomes even stronger, I introduced the black
trees, first as straight pictures, then the panned images which I
moved side-to-side.
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This movement combined with the slow fades blended the
images to create a shifting impression with nothing clearly
defined. The fades here are 8 seconds long with zero time clear
on the screen, so the effect is one of constantly shifting shapes.

The music then becomes lighter, so I brought back more delicate
images of trees in the snow. This continues until the end when the
final image brings us out of the magical realm of Narnia and back
to reality.

-----------------
This sequence and several others can be seen on my YouTube
channel.

Martin Addison FRPS

As Martin’s AV was runner-up in the IAC competition, he was asked to
write this article on how and why it was created for the IAC’s Film and
Video Maker magazine.

Bird migration
The Autumn bird migration is about to reach its peak.

The Bewick’s Swans
are mustering at
Slimbridge WWT
with some old
regulars now turning
up from Siberia with
their first-year
cygnets. Many
hundreds of

Lapwings can also be seen spiralling over the reserve. The list of
birds on the Severn estuary reserve is currently very large and
increasing daily, it is well worth a visit over the next few weeks.

Further afield at Martin Mere WWT huge numbers of Whooper
Swans have arrived from Iceland and they are mingling with an
ever-increasing flock of Pink-footed Geese.

A wildlife spectacle
not to be missed is a
mass ascent at
Martin Mere, this is
the UK equivalent to
observing the
Wildebeest

migration on the Serengeti Plains. The birds are often spooked by
the raptors that frequent the mere.

There are Peregrines, Marsh Harriers and Sparrow Hawks always
around together with the more lethargic Buzzards, plus Kestrels
and the occasional Barn  and Tawny Owl. When a mass ascent
takes place at Martin Mere the noise is terrific, it is often quite
spine-chilling and it certainly makes the hairs stand up on my
neck.

Martin Mere is
excellent for “Birds
in Water” images as
the reflections there
always seem to be
more photogenic for
some reason. The
“collection birds”
there offer excellent
subject matter for photographers too.

The Llanelli WWT reserve in Wales is another excellent reserve to
observe migratory species, Spoonbills are often seen there.

I recommend checking the recent sightings on  WWT sites before
venturing forth, the more popular reserves have daily reports.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zsW50esbY1k&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-6eWmNUNx-_NDRsHQc9C_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-6eWmNUNx-_NDRsHQc9C_w
https://www.theiac.org.uk/iac/fvm/fvm.htm
https://www.theiac.org.uk/iac/fvm/fvm.htm
https://www.wwt.org.uk/wetland-centres/martin-mere/
https://www.wwt.org.uk/wetland-centres/experience/photography/
https://www.wwt.org.uk/wetland-centres/llanelli/
https://www.wwt.org.uk/
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Locally of course we have Upton Warren, Ripple Pits, Avon
Meadows at Pershore and just up the road near Coventry is
Brandon Marsh, all excellent for wildlife photography.

Large numbers of Fieldfares and Redwings are with us now and
these can often be observed frenzy feeding on Hawthorn and

Rowan berries.

I have had no local reports of Waxwings yet, the weather
conditions play a huge part in their migration patterns, it seems

Scandinavia may be having milder weather at the moment and
they've set aside making the journey.

Don’t forget to top up your bird feeders to keep them happy and
well fed through the dark cold days ahead.

Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE4* WSDP2

Black-tailed godwits

Brambling

http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/the-christopher-cadbury-wetland-reserve-at-upton-warren
http://worcesterbirding.co.uk/ripple_gravel_pits_worcestershire_57.html
http://www.avonmeadows.org.uk/
http://www.avonmeadows.org.uk/
http://www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/reserves/brandon-marsh-sssi-nature-reserve-and-visitor-centre
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Les Bailey’s Scotland (1)
The first few of a set from Les
Bailey who says:- The sunset
was the only one we saw in 16
days; that's during Hurricane
Helene; no sunrises at all, too
cloudy throughout.    Storms Ali
and Bronagh followed swiftly;
impossible to stand up at times,
and only once, at Horgabost,
possible to get a tripod
steady.    The images belie the
weather, very windy
continually, it was either about
to rain, was raining, or had just
stopped, and waiting to start
again!

No wildlife about either.    A
French couple told us that there
were perhaps 24 seals at
Finsbay.  We went the next day
and I had to turn the car
sideways against the wind and
crawl round to shelter behind
the bonnet.    One seal hauled
out, then another, grunted - and
went back into the
sea.    Obviously seals don't like
high winds either.

Sunset Applecross to SkyeTaransay and North Harris from Horgabost

Horgabost - crowded
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Autumnal - Malcolm Haynes

The dimming of the day
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Wild, wet and windy Wales - Clive Haynes FRPSLlyn Tecwyn
Approaching Cadair Idris

Coed Brenen
Mawddach Estuary



Competitions &
exhibitions

British Wildlife Photography Awards 2019
 (See diary for details of 2018 exhibition)

Bristol Salon - closes 26 January.

Southport 72nd Open 2019 (BPE) now
open. Closes 19 January.

Multiple free entries for the Smithsonian -
closes 30 November   5:00 PM Eastern
Standard Time.  Rules.

Malta International €10 per pic or €30 for
series. Closes 30 November.

A really interesting one to get your teeth
into - the Wellcome Photography Prize
2019 closes 17 December.

BJPIPA Win a solo exhibition…

Dates for the diary
4 dates in Feb 2019 (all 2018 sold out)
Candlelit tours of the Back-to-backs in
Birmingham.

The face of suffrage - on to 14 December
at Birmingham New Street.

29 Nov - 2 Dec Worcester Victorian
Christmas Fayre including the Greyfriars
at Christmas.

Monday 10 December, Worcestershire
Archaeology Society - 7.30 Royal
Grammar School, Upper Tything, Worcester
WR1 1HP.   Arthur Henry Whinfield,
lantern slide photographer, archaeology
enthusiast, churchman,& visitors £2.00

Saturday 1 December, 7pm Avoncroft
Candlelit Christmas Evening

Photo London -  'The Female Gaze' series.
December 10 - Activism through Instagram:
A conversation between Hannah Watson,
Eliza Hatch and Katy Hessel at TJ Boulting |
Book Tickets

December 17 -  Chloe Sheppard ‘A Much
Better Illusion’ Screening & Conversation
with Ione Gamble of Polyester at Somerset
House | Book Tickets

8 December - 3 January Worcester
Cathedral Christmas Tree Festival in the
cloister. Free, donations invited. Please
remember to check filming/photography
info when visiting the cathedral.

8 December - Fancy a Bath day out with a
difference?

9 Dec Cars through the lens British Motor
Museum Photo workshop.

12 Jan Historic Rally Car register open day
at the British Motor Museum.

On to January 6 2019 at Twigworth- the
2018 British Wildlife Photography Awards
exhibition.  Over 100 stunning images
including all the winning and commended
photographs.     (2019 now open -- see
competitions)

Other News
PAGB 218
and 218 Extra, a special historical feature
and an interesting read - do take a look.

Did you catch up on your Federation’s news
in the MCPF November edition - includes
entry forms for the AV competition?

Today only!
50% off photobooks at Huggler up to
midnight tonight with code BLACK50 at
checkout.

Lightroom Queen discounts   with code
BF2018 (to 8am Tues UTC/GMT)

New video-on-demand channel for
photography enthusiasts channel
Photography Now is offering a one-week
trial for free.

● hours of Netflix-style ‘how-to’ videos
and expert advice

● 100 years’ experience of Practical
Photography team - the UK’s
bestselling monthly photo magazine
- now available to new online
audience

● easy to navigate, Netflix-style video
racks offer a unique mix of hands-on
‘how-to’ lessons, projects and
interviews

● also features news, gear reviews,
profiles, competitions and ‘behind-
the-scenes’ footage and insider tips
from industry pros.

Nostalgia
One for the Christmas list? Limited edition
The John Hinde Collection book.

Free e-books
The Photography Collector's' Handbook.

National Geographic Ultimate Field Guide.

Street Photography: Keep it simple

Maddy Pennock LRPS Shadow abstract

Photography Now

Ruth Bourne LRPS
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https://www.bwpawards.org/
http://www.bristolphoto.org.uk/pages/bristol-salon.php
http://www.southport-ps.co.uk/SPSWebsite/exhibition.html
http://www.southport-ps.co.uk/SPSWebsite/exhibition.html
http://www.southport-ps.co.uk/SPSWebsite/exhibition.html
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/submission/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/submission/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/photocontest/rules/
https://www.maltaphotoaward.com/
https://wellcome.ac.uk/what-we-do/our-work/photography-prize
https://wellcome.ac.uk/what-we-do/our-work/photography-prize
http://www.bjpipa.com/
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/18fd3c59-01f4-4c7a-a310-d7e185263181/pages/details
http://www.rps.org/news/2018/november/the-face-of-suffrage-at-birmingham-new-street-station
http://www.worcesterchristmasfayre.co.uk/
http://www.worcesterchristmasfayre.co.uk/
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/2af476b9-4267-4298-b1ea-8fa7fbf8a77c/pages/details
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/events/2af476b9-4267-4298-b1ea-8fa7fbf8a77c/pages/details
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-female-gaze-activism-through-instagram-tickets-52877758800
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-female-gaze-chloe-sheppard-a-much-better-illusion-screening-and-qa-tickets-52909845773
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-female-gaze-chloe-sheppard-a-much-better-illusion-screening-and-qa-tickets-52909845773
http://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/Photos_and_Filming.php
http://www.worcestercathedral.co.uk/Photos_and_Filming.php
https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/events/2018-12-08-open-day-bath-deep-lock
https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/events/2018-12-08-open-day-bath-deep-lock
https://www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk/events/cars-through-the-lens-goes-studio-autumn
https://www.britishmotormuseum.co.uk/events/hrcr-open-day
https://natureinart.org.uk/
https://natureinart.org.uk/
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20218.%2014%20Nov%202018.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en%20218%20extra.%2014%20Nov%202018.pdf
https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/115-Nov-mcpfnewsletter-1.pdf
https://huggler.com/photobook?utm_source=Huggler.com&utm_campaign=bbb3c5971e-50%25+Off+Hardcover+Photo+books+%28re-send%29&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1d433c600f-bbb3c5971e-43222989&mc_cid=bbb3c5971e&mc_eid=84fbce376e
https://www.lightroomqueen.com/shop/
https://www.photographynow.tv/
http://johnhindecollection.com/johnhinde_book.html
http://guides.1854.media/collectorshandbook
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/ebooklets/e_ultimate_photo_guide.pdf
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/ebooklets/e_ultimate_photo_guide.pdf
https://www.streethunters.net/blog/2016/01/27/keep-it-simple-a-free-street-photography-ebook/
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